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1935-36 
~-------------. 
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CALENDAR The familiar strains of the "A Ca- On aNr,,11,t of tht• enormous 
Symphony, Under Coad's 
Leadership Reaches 
New Peak 
-- pella" therne song coining o,·er the ,1,,1ou11t of u 1orA.· and tlzc 1u1usual A phenon1enal change has taken 
November 2-J., Saturday air at four-fifteen Tuesda,· afternoon 11umher ~,[ rehearsals incident place within th~ :\.Jusic Depart-
! Phi 1Iu Alpha Card Party drew the "home o-uard" ·as well as tr, th1' preparation of the famous ment of Ithaca College. Those in-Ithaca College brought to a c ose d T ., (' I " 11 [ " ·t · t J · I · h h · 
b 1 · an ea mumerable friends to their radios. The ,erma11 t rama, , m ga, 1 t1ma e y assoc1atec wit t e orgamza-its most successful foot al season m "!\' b 25 S J h Id I has heen found 11eassary to uw- tion might attribute the mutation to 
the h"i•tory of the college by defeating . ovem er , um ay fifteen minute program e its usua 1
,
1 
ff f I d l 
, l 4 7 Phi Mu Alpha Treasure quota of pleasing ·melodies. Opening rel the Christmas Pageant," ie the untiring e orts o its ca er, coup -
Allegheny Col ege 1 to . Hunt and Buffet Supper th Bortnianski'i; "Divine Praise", Light." It is a matter r,f deep . ed with the loyal support of its per-
The game started with Allegheny wi regret to all concerned that tlzis sonnel. All speculation aside, the re-
receiving. They brought the ball November 26, 111 orulay: the program included "Salvation is stt'P lzas lzad to be taken. markable fact remains: The Ithaca 
back to Ithaca's th"irty yard line when Adelphi Banquet Created" bv Tschesnekoff, O' Hara's lf R C II S h O I h b 
· b illr. Xeweus, ., , r. oberts, o ege ymp ony re 1estra as urst 
Hatch recovered a fumble, stopping November 28, Wednesday arrangement of 'Annie Laurie,' Ro er- and 11/r. Chadwick expr£'ss their its cocoon and emerged transformed. 
the Onslaught. The next Play proved Thanksgiving Recess Begins ton's "Nightfall in Skye", and Rach- · II J I 
1, G d" · h appreciat1011 to a st1u ents w zo The evidence of this observation was to be the most Outstandl.ng of the game At Noon manioff's "Glory Be o .10 , wit I 
K , have devoted themse ves to prep- furnished bv the concert presented Hatch On a reverse Pia~· ran the ball two additional arrangements, rone s f . , . 
, arat1·0,1 o t/1£' pageant III re,1ear- last Sundav afternoon 1·n L1"ttle 1'he 
about t\'ienty yards. Just as he was to "Czechoslovakian Dance Song," and sals up to ,fate. It is to be hoped • , , , • 
be tackled he tossed a lateral to the -------------- "Gy•ps_v Fiddles" arranged by William ,. atre. The orchestra, under the baton 
that we shall see this Yuletide of its director, \Villiam Coad, de-
waiting hands of Patrick who ad- NotiAe Schnell of thye P. s. M.ddRepabrtme1~t. . drama a reality i11 (111/Jlher year. lighted a representative audience. Con-
··anced to the e1"ght }'ard line. Clark · ~ Elizabeth oung an o ert av1s 
' A sidered from the mediocracv of its On an off tackle smash scored the first -- were the soloists featured in " nnie '--------------• . 
touchdown. A Pass from Patrl.ck to Thanksgiving recess begins at 12 Laurie." The requirements of_ the tf\'ing season of '33-'3+, this organ-
. h" h DEBATE CLUB ELECTS iz~tion has climbed to a new peak of O'Rer"II,· conv·erted the point. Dur- o'clock noon on· \Vednesday, w 1c first solo part were more than met in NEW MEMBERS 
J·ng the ·rema·1nder of the first half the does not mean twe ve o c oc noon on the rich full alto of Miss Young's I I ' I k achievement which can well be noted 
T d Th d · · · hr similiar organizations of its c ass. lthacan's advanced the ball at will hues ay. he a mh imstrdatJon ~:resses voice to which Tavis' equally arrest- The Debate Club of Ithaca College Sectional unity, flexible under the 
Clark and Patrick brought the ball t e wish. t alt t c stu efnt dy co-
1
' ing tones were a happy variety. \Vil- is glad to welcome the follO\\."ing mcm- command of the baton which played 
to the Pennsylvanian ten yard marker obpehratbe 10 t le dmaftter O a~ten Ian\e liam Schnell's novel arrangement was bers: l\frs. Yavitch of P. S. :\I. De- upon it, elegance of tonal beauty, ade-
b\. ,,·ell chosen plays. From here, on a ot efore an a ter vacation. t .is especiall.r delightful in the selective D h f-l I t h" · · 
h d "f h k f · ' partment; orot r um iers one, quate musicians 1p, and consc1ent1ous Sh·o,·el pa•s·, O'Re1"ll}• ran across the up to t c stu ents, 1 t ey ta e un air ,·oices of the choir. The voices were I D Id DJ d" · ~ f h I h C II Barne\' Gu den, ona u an mg, preparation, sum111ed, equals the In· double 11.ne, ,v·1"th three opponents try·- advantage O t e t aca O ege cut supported b,.· :\fr. O'Daniels at the · D f I \ I l' · I · f S d • 
• J • ·ll b h \Villard or man am f rt mr \.OW- tcrpret11·e p aymg o un ay s con-ing to down him, for Ithaca's second system certain pena ties wi e attac - piano for this number. land of the Department of Speech and cert. It i,; in the unit1· of the whole 
score. Patrick made the extra point ed. Especially fine reports have been D that one must think,. in as,cmblincr 
. bl d I rama. .., by running off tackle. -------------- heard of the stnng ensem e un er t le --u- one's impressions of this first concert. 
In the last few minutes of the second direction of Charles Budesheim, which s· Al h I . To what better end can a conductor 
quarter, the entire second team was Famous Men in Music was added to the Roberton and Rach- 1gma p a ota ID aspire than a sensitive composite 
substituted. The half ended 14 to 0, ff maninoff; selections. The climactic Well Var1"ed Program human instrument upon which to play 
Ithaca College in the lead. Field To Visit ere Russian number had as soloist, Ed- the masterpieces of Beethoven or 
Allegheny came back in the second __ mund Berry, tenor. The string enscm- Gounod? 
half with a determination to score- The New York State Band and ble was as follows: Sigma Alpha Iota ushered in tl1P . Such were the srlectiuns for the 
and succeeded. The lthacans pre- Orchestra Clinic to be held here De- First violins: Charles Budeshcim and, anunal fraternity presentations with seventy minute treat, the specific re-
rented a score during the third quar- Frances Napoleon its formal musicale at the Little prcscn.tations beinir the Eroica, third P , k" · cember 7 and 8 has among its guest .., ter due mostly to atrick s ·1ckmg Second violins: Sally Bracken, Clyde Theatre l\Iondav evening. The per- srn1phom· in E flat, and Groszc Bal-l h I · d B · d a speakers and conductors some of the , · I · · 
n t e ast peno erger receive h Id H Owens, and Molly Smith formance gave evidence of thoughtfu lctmusik from Faust. So well contrast-£ W b d f ds most famous men of t eir fie . ar- C · I · pass rom e er an ran orty yar Violas: Ruth Kenney, LeRoy on- planning and painstaking preparation. ed were the two, t 1at the audience 
advancing himself to the Ithacan's old Bachm_an, conductor of thc Bach- nolly The program was well-arranged, of- could not help but feel a delightful 
eight yard line. From here Weber man Million Dollar Band , Edgar Rus- 'Cello: Bernard Windt fering variety and contrast. sense of satisfaction which is the nat-
(Continued on page three) sell Carver, chief-arranger for Chap- As a matter of interesting compan- :\lolly Smith, president of Epsilon I ural reaction to a balanced program. 
pell-Harms, George Bundy, advance sion, the similarity of the following chapter, smilingly welcomed the audi- In view of the length and difficulty 
Frosh Lose To Cook man for Selmer Company, Herbert broadcast br the Chicago a Capella ence and expressed the hope that it of the program, it is all the more re-
In Hard Fought Game g:~:.t~d.,e~~~at:~~~ ~i;;~1trec!~; c~;i~1e\a/:0n~;!~~y~~~1s::~t;, r:t11:r:~: ~~~~~~/~~i;e~:s;a~~h a~1e;1h~1r~a!;f~~~ ::1~a~!e ;t:~~UX\~~!~fc~~~~tf~:~:~~ Of Instrumental l\'~us1·c at the Fredon- 5 I d · · · "t A d f ti (C 1· d p ti. ) 
.1 fying to find our organization so cap- pants ia m g1vrng 1 . n rom 1c 011 111ur on age 1rcc 
Although out-weighed by the Cook ia State Normal School are among able of holding its own. Mr. Ewing, hearty applause that t"ecalled each per- -a-
Academy team, the Freshmen gave those to be present at the clinic with its director, merits congratulations for former, it was evident that the en- Dr. Brown to Speak at 
their opponents one of the toughest their services. One of the best known his conscientious work. joyment of the audience left nothing 
battles of the Academy's season. figures in the present day Orchestral Further activities of the choir on to be desired. Vocational Conference 
The Freshman kicked off to Aca- movement is Pierre Hcnrotte, con- November 20, consisted of a concert A chorus including the entire group 
demy, and the ball was run back five cerimaster and assistant-conductor of tn the Homer Congregational church opened the program. Despite the lim-
rards. The Frosh line held, and the the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra, following supper there. ited number of outstanding solo 
Academy had to kick. On a return who will be here in the interest of the -o-- voices, the tone quality and balance 
, bl d Orchestra division. h l . 0 . were good, and the volume adequate. . punt to Academy, a furn e recovere Mu p 1· A umn1 1ve B h b h "H h 
• in their end-zone gave the Frosh a two \Ve find through observation that ot num ers, t e hymn t?
11 
t e 
. I h" d b the Concert Band movement is a com- Reception to Member Sun:' by l\lozart, . wit its bn iant point cad. A t irty yar run Y d endmg, and the qmeter mood of Von Chaszar and a pass from Canero to paratively recent· experiment, an a l . 
A h 1 .--T \V'eber's "Tonight" were we! ~mter-ndrews gave the Frosh a touchdown. successful one in as muc as we a so ~undar evenmg, l'!ovember 18, Mu pretated through the conductor, :'vlarie approximate training necessary to 
The try for an extra point failed find that the best known arrangers Phi. Epsilon ~lumm tend_ercd a re- \Vard. Mary Ilcene Custer took the qualify one for participation in 
Dr. Brown left this morning for 
Penn Yan, ~cw York, where he ,fill 
speak at a Vocational conference to 
be held at the high school there. The 
aim of the conference is to acquaint 
high school seniors with the require-
ments of certain major fields, and the 
During the second period, Cook are now having consideration for the cept10n to Miss Jean Schiller, a f~r- solo parts in her clear, light soprano the different interests. The confer-
used an aerial attack throughout. Due new instrumentation, which is making mer. me~ber of Lambda chapter .. M1~s voice. The sympathetic accompani- ence is to be addressed by leading cdu-
to the alert Freshman backs, they the "Brass" Band a thing of the past. Schiller 1s at present accompanying m rnent was provided bv Catherine cators in various endeavors, among 
failed to complete many of them. The With the introduction of more New York City, and coaching opera- James ' · them men from Cornell, Syracuse, 
many fumbles during this period de- "Reeds" such as Alto and Bass Clar- tic and oratorical repertoire. The re- Th· d b h and other universities of this section 
t d f d f b 11 Th 11 ' d S · 1'J d ception was held at the home of Mrs. e se~on num er ohn t e pro- of the countn·. 
racte rom goo oot a . e inets, Ce o s an tnng oass, an a Ell" t f ,.
1 
Pl. Epsi"lon gram received perhaps t c most en- · 
F h l h f · d · f H f" d h a ess o .i.\ u II The meeting beo-ins with a luncheon res men p ayed t e de ens1ve urmg section o arps, we m a muc p isf, a P• Kr_?n toff• d Florence. thusiastic endorsement of the listeners. " 
the ent1"re th1'rd quarter. A th1"rty yard h · organ1·zation than ro essor arape an h f whcreb,• the students may acquaint 
more symp omc . I f Frances Napoleon, wit agile ingcrs, , 
run by an Academy back and a com- formerly. The Clinic will endeavor Foster Jcnkms were a so guests o b h J"f I 1. I All themselves with the speakers and so h A . 1 b 1 · d roug t to I e t 1e 1ve r egro k h h . 1 pleted pass gave Cook their first touch- to prove this to the public, by preview- o~or. mus1caf eh y a u1?m an Molto Vivace from ~-Iendelsohn's ma ·c t ei r c o1cc as to tic group 
down. Academy missed its chance for ing the required and selected numbers ac!1ve mhcmbers o. t e sorfon,ty com- "Concerto in E Minor". This exact- conferences which thev wish to at-
the extra poi"nt. H h S h J f h · e pnsed t e entertamment o t IC even- · · · . tend. After the vario~s speeches all for ig c oo s or t e coming Y ar. . R f d mg number 1s characterized by rapid 
During the last quarter, after being We know that the Orchestra move- mg. e resments were serve . and continuous movement leading up studc_nts ar_e pri,·i~edged to secure pri-
on the defensive for most of the period, ment which started in Europe over -o--- to a dashing climax, and taxing the vate 1_ntcr\'lcws ,~·ith the 1~1en who ~re 
Cook completed a sixty yard pass that 150 year ago, is a well established PHI DELTA Pl DANCE intonation and bowing ability of the best h~ted_ to ad\'lsc. ~hem 111_ the ~h01cc 
11
'.ent over for a touchdown, thus wm- unit, but the modern Concert Band POSTPONED TONIGHT performer. Miss Napoleon proved I of ~ life interest. l he Pn>Jcct 15 not 
ning the game in the last 45 seconds of has found its being in the last decade. herself more than capable of meeting' to induce ~he Y?ung Jll'oplc to enter 
Play, It is the opinion of one critic that the Due to difficulties in obtaining an these demands, and delighted the au- the profes~1ons to )w rl'prescnted, but 
C Bands r·n tlie High Schools of today orchestra the Phi Delta Pi sorority dicnce bv her case of execution and to put the facts ot the matter before oach Clyde Cole is to be com- · I I I I l l 1 
d \v•1JJ help 1•11 tlie rrrowth of :\•lunicipal is unable to hold its formal dance breadth of tone. I 11 perfect com pie- t 1e111 so t 1at t icy may it· wttcr a 1 e men ed for the excellent showing ,., J · 1 f I I 
d b Bands l·n tlie futi1rc. which was scheduled for tonig It. (Co11ti111zrd 011 page 1/,rrr) ! to se cct or t 1emsc \'l',. ma e y the Freshman team. 
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IDqe 11 tqarau /Jy II. Propos 
The Ithacan: November 23, 193-l-
AN OPEN LETTER 
PERSONALS 
The Ithaca College Campus 
Ten minutes mean so much to 
FROM ONE'S UNCLE 
East Hog Hollow 
This month one who waits ... I'm thinking of the 
bov in t·hc lobb,· ... between classes Dear Cephus, 
· · This sure is fine weather we be 
... He looked hurt yesterday ... 
---~----------· -- -------------~ That sign in front of Newman Hall havin aint it. i turned the critters out 
----- "I' · J> · d \\i'1'n1'frcd Ru to pasture agin its ben so warm. Ud PuMuhtd r:·m· friday n/ th, ,ci,ool _)'far, b\' ,\ 1riam nor an , . last ,vcdncsdav morning ... Odd . • 
""drrr.raJ,.,,t,, of Ithaca <:oil,!'· Ithaca, ,\rw l_".'.'~ Janel entertained at a musicale on Sun- people taking tiic time to do anything be suhprizcd how green the pasture 
EDITORIAL orFICE 128 Em Bufl.,lo Street <la\' e\'ening. :\'liriam, accompanied by land is. i believe wcr goin to have the 
. so "unfunn.v" . . . · h d · Florence "'ilcox, gave two selections, warmest wmter wcv a 111 years. Edilor-i11-Chirf .............. ]OS[l'II A. Sl!ORT 'l'l " I cl !" h · I h 
"Do :-'ot c·,10, M}· Love" b,_, Richard 1c sout 1ern raw manner Well T anksg1vin is a most ere an B1ui1zrss .11,wagrr ........ \VM. J. NICHOI .. \S ,, h F I 1· h . 
Hageman, and "\Vere ::'vly Song with used by some of t c • res 1 e 1tc w en ul be home fer a few days. W er gom 
\Vings Pro\'idcd", by Reynaldo Hahn. saying: "Hellll-ooo ... is irritating. to be glad to sec u Cephus. i ges wcr 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Ed,tor of .II,u:r · · · ·. · · · · · C-"
111 R"" -'-'"L' ,\ir1·111·fred pla_,·ed a piano solo, "\Var- The sun has set beautifully many, all goin to have dinner down at ur EJ1!nr o/ [>ra,•:,1 .......•...• :,.t~CIIAtL 1:vsco h 'I! 5 
t:J,"" of Sports ................ LL"'"" G••cL um", by Schumann. many times, and t e same sun WI · paws house. Turkey is bringin cents 
-
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
:i.l,\1tTII,\ 1101.,.A,n ~l.,Rv LASKARIR 
~11Rl,\M l'hlOI, E.t..\J:,. J>1DtCt. 
Kn,, 1 TH RA ,v \1.1. P1usc1LL/I H011sro:,, 
C,,H.I Ill\ H1 ,111 \ R,\\\111'\l.l lL\Rkl~(,TU' 
}LLIA DAVlb 
~fartha Holland, accompanied by ~ct again in like fashion many more more a lb this year. i spect they'll be 
l\1arjorie Kellogg, furnished the mus- times .... But I hope you saw the a lot of folks that wont be catin tur-
ic for a union church service in Mar- western skv of last Saturday evening . key this year but a lot of these peopl 
athon last Sunday evening. Bill Va~'s ... definition of fasting wont be fcrgettin the meanin of 
\Valt Ninesling had as guest over ... "Being good and hungrr." ... T~an~sgivin wh~re as those what are 
AD\'ERTISI:-SG BOARD the weekend his brother from Great Miss Angie and her "wisic" ... con- w1ll. 1v allus n?tlced that th~m what 
-r-",-11-n,-.,-"-,,-.,~-,.. W1LLt•>< CoRstLL :-,J eek, Long Island. cerning "Journey's End" as presented gets the most 1s usly the qmckest to 
CIRCUI.ATI:S:G BOARD George Van Kurin was in Ithaca bv Cortland Normal. .. "They could ferget to be thankful. ·what. with 
to atttend the Ithaca College Sym- h~ve fought several wars between the times the way t~ey arc and all_ 1 spose 
Cimdat,on ,\fana,rr .......... Eow••v FLY,~ phonv Orchestra Concert. cues. " ... Best of the week .. Wh1'ch a great many thmks_ thcys nothm to be 
.lu't ,ll,rnagtr .......... MARY ILEE~c CusTER J h 1 b h I k 
Dirutor o1 Copy .............. ll•z•L BAucu I\Iartha Littler and Priscilla Hous- reminds me of .the editorial in a recent t_ ankfu _fer ut if t ey on y ~a e 
Friday, November 23, 1934 
\\'c will soon be celebrating the 
year's most mis-used holiday. An Am-
erican birthriid1t, Thanksgiving has 
come to mean anything but what the 
name implies. \ Ve, of the 20th ccn-
turr, cannot fully sense the sincerity, 
the thankfulness, and the hopes of the 
God-fcarin!! Pilgrims who set aside 
one day to gi\'C thanks to (;od for 
seeing them safely through the first 
rear in their new home in the wilcler-
~ess. ,vc, of a somewhat different 
wilderness arc aware onh- of the tra-
ditional turkey. Thank;gi,·ing itself 
has become nothing hut tradition-a 
tradition which is as applicable today 
as it was before the ,·cars stamped it 
as such. Thanbgivi~g day would he 
an cxccllcnt'timc to '"shut down even--
thing" so that we might take time to 
look around, to glance back, and to 
look ahead. As colle!!C students the 
latter would be more a<l\'antagcous to 
us. 
,v c, who have been allowed to at· 
tend college, to further our prepara-
tion for our life's work are a fortun-
ate group, and perhaps at times we 
take our fortune too lightly. 
Consider those students rnu knew 
in high school days who dr~ppcd out 
from time to time throughout the 
four years, and the vast number who 
finished high school but were not able 
to continue in college. This weeding 
out process has gone on, and yoCl, the 
college student of today, ha\'c sur\'ived 
and reached the acme of youth. 
ConsiJcr again the sacrifice made b,· 
parents and friends who have give~ 
to you that you might reap the benefits 
of the best in modern education. Many 
arc here through the untiring efforts 
of an older generation. Some there 
arc who arc giving up necessities that 
you might attend college, so that you 
might attain many of the things they 
were denied. 
Have a good time at home, enjoy 
your rest, but when the few days have 
passed-above all-be thankful that 
you're coming back to college. 
GOING PLACES 
When you read in the Herald Tri-
bune that Navy defeated Notre Dame, 
it's commonplace, but when you read 
that Ithaca College defeated Vermont 
University-that's news-at least in 
the eyes of the students, faculty, and 
alumni of the college, and other per-
sons interested in the school "devoted 
to Music, Drama, and Physical Edu-
. " cation. 
For the past few years we have been 
rapidly gaining ground toward a rec-
ognition by other larger schools, and 
by the general public. We have al-
most come to the point where one can 
announce that he attends Ithaca Col-
lege, and his audience docs not inquire, 
"Oh, you mean Cornelf?" 
Whether the student body realizes 
it or not, we are gaining a national 
prominence which is most desirable. 
The formation of alumni groups in 
various cities has furthered this effort, 
and much credit is due the adminis-
tration in developing this·worth while 
project. Another accomplishment of 
the administration was to secure such 
ton are doing practice teaching in · f th C N p · <l time to thmk and look around a httul 
Ithaca High School. 1\fos Littler is ~:u;h~ lth:ca ~oll~gc r::d I~:r~f:;d thcdy'db seFc how mtuhc'h worse off thcby 
coaching and l\liss Houston is teach- 1 I f b 11 I cu . c. er one mg we can e ing Stage Mechanics and Scene Paint- Norm~ oot a game. · ,; · quote thankful wcr on this side of the ocean 
ing. . the thml. paragraph · ·; Sweet sue- where wcr not quite so apt to wake 
f Sall.sbur)', cess ! Grim ~efcat ! ~ ruly enough, up in the mornin and find our pasture Mr. and :'.\lrs. Allen o f d I h 1 
:Marvlan<l were weekend guests of ate ca t wit us unJuSt y-or was land all dug full of trenches an our 
their. daughter, Jane. it the jud_gc? However, the satisfactio_n door yard full of cannon and aryplanes 
\Villiam Stelling, a former student of knowmg that each player put his flyin around ready to drop big eggs 
of Ithaca College, has an important best into the game overbalances the full of dienamite on our heads an 
role in the movie" Hell in The Hcav- thought of unjust defeat ... There where we wont get tuk out an shot be-
,, is no shame in loss! We can take it." cause wcv said the wronk thing or ens. 
Followers of the Drama journevcd End of quotes ... If you can take it was born a race which some diktater 
to Cortland to see the pcrformanc; of you shoudn't have mentioned the judge dont lik~. W c kin ?e thankful we got 
"Journey's End" by the Cortland 1 · .. Poor fellow. a man like Franklm D. Roosevelt ~t 
Normal School. Those who went were Take it keasey ... going .. north .. the hc~d of the government even if 
Sally Osborne, Gertrude Quick and Sounds like a nice title for a song .. there 1~ a ~unch of ~o· l~ged hogs 
Arthur Rowland. Ooesn't it? ... Maybe the puns should and. their a~s1sta?t.s gumm thmgs up for 
I\lrs. Herman visited her daughter have been capitalized. . . . their own bcmfo. If peepul would 
and son-in-law, lHr. and I\Jrs. \Val- He was content ... Petty troubles only look back an see how much bet-
ter Beeler, last weekend. l'vlr. and and tragic bits were met quite stoicly tcr off a~ how much more they got 
"'Irs Beeler have 1noved from their l'h th' h · th t h d than their ancestors thcyd see some 
-~ . , . . . en 1s app1ncss a reac e h' b h kf I f h 'f 
apartment on East Seneca Street to f d b , d 11 t "D _ t mgs to e t an u er an t en 1 
• > ' _ ' ' a r an e) on . a ecs_ ac~; · · · a':1 thcvd look forward with the same 1 arker Road. nablc weak \\'tiled mmd he said · ·. h h d h d d 
'J'h Ph · 1 Ed · D . . ' . . spmt t esc ancestors a t ey o c ,·s1ca ucat10n epart- when happmess had left him form 1ts · h l f h h' h 
ment wish~s to extend a very hearty absence a tinv p~t-ty troubl~ smother- away wb1t ah oktfo l tf e t WmgslltCer hgot 
,.. D · h ' ·' not to e t an· u er. e ep us 
welcome to 'mccnt ont w O re- eel him .... I knew the person · . · In the cows aint goin to be thankful if 
:~ntly transferred from :\Ianhatta~ his case happiness was tragic ... I'm. i dont get cm milked an ur aunt Eppy 
College to. Ithaca College. Mr. Dont thinking about what was said concern- aint goin to be thankful if i dont get 
w~~. studymg Art. ing Bagatelles being one person's around fer supper so be a good boy 
I ?m Lan?ry spent the weekend ,vhims ... I shall mention you next til Thanksgivin. 
at his home m Rotterdam, N. Y. time. · Ur uncle 
\Vord has been received concerning Disappointing weather ... would Hezikiak 
the marriage of Ike Kincaid, a gradua- rather have snow ... Somehow ... 
ate of 3+, to ::Hiss Ruth Stamp, of ,ve expect it ... Don't we? Football Sqr,ad to Have Ba11qr1et 
Cuba, N. Y. l\tlr. Kincaid is teach- The Sundav orchestra concert ... 
· 111 • I E I · · C b 11,.1 y · I d · d h · h After playing a hard, muddy game mg 1ys1ca '..C ucauon 111 u a, ,., . . mce v one ... an t ere agam t e "I d .
11 
. · . 
weather ... in the matter of broken at ·"' ea. vi c, and emcrgmg VI~tonus, 
·t 1· g· nfo tunate aps the varsity football squad was mform-
' r n ~ . . . u r sn, . . . d b D J b h h known men as Grantland Rice and E. F. liked the delicate direction e Y r. o , '"'. o ,yas present at t e 
Sergei Rachmaninoff to serve on the of Leo Reisman at the Dartmouth Hop game, t~at sometim~ m the near future 
board of trustees. However, the ac- ... intimate ... Leo gets results . . . some kmd. of ~ dmncr or banquet 
tivities of the school itself, and the stu- They say ... The auxiliarv orchestra would be given 111 honor of the group. 
dent body arc contributing greatly to- showed up almost as well ~s the fca-
ward putting the school in the lime- tured band ... which reminds me that 
light. The heretofore unexccllcd foot- the underdog always tries harder 
ball team of this year is a credit to the than the favorite ... 
institution, and has helped greatly in The Saturdav morning dancing 
establishing an athletic prestige among class becoming quite popular . . . . 
other colleges. The basketball team, There's to be a dance program in the 
in like manner has proved itself a future . . . . 
worthy representative of the school, A nice evening's entertainment .•. 
and the ambitious schedule for this at the S.A.I. musicale. Fine direction, 
year, including such schools as Penn and a professional air about the pcr-
Stat~ and Colgate will place it among formers that enhanced. the prescnta-
leadmg college teams of the cast. tion immensely ... congratulations. 
Colle.ge Tea Room 
(Hours) 9:00-11 :00 A. M. 
3 :00- 5 :00 P. M. 
Open Every School Day For 
Your Convenience 
Place it on Your Schedule, 
For a "Friendly Chat" 
. The Music dep~rtmcnt is making Students at Amherst College bet on 
itself known, rnamly through the the number of hymns to be called for ---------------
splendid work of the a Capella choir, in college chapel ... an Amherst tra- The Corner Bookstore 
which has been rated highly by well dition ... rather unique ... which re-
known musicians and conductors, and minds me that the local Latin shark 
also by the National Broadcasting defines his home town as "Unique" .. 
Co~pany, through which medium the Uni, meaning one ... and quc, from 
choir has been brought to the attcn- questrian, or horse ... therefore ... 
tion of the radio public. The group "one-horse." 
REMINGTON-RAND 
TYPEWRITERS 
Sales, Seruiu, Rentals 
Old and New Used and New 
h_ as dor,e most commendable work in You people who knew Bill Stelling 
'- d 1 Text and General For Rent and S le its utoa casts, and pcop e arc actually should see him in "Hell in the a 
talking of "that fine Ithaca College Heavens" ... And so to vacation! Engraved Cards 
B O O K S TYPEWRITERS 
choir." In addition to the choir, the--------------- ENGRAVING 
Concert Ba·nd, as fine a group of stu- of the theatre who have pronounced Engraved Paper 
College Supplies · 
STATIONERY 
dent musicians that can be found in them excellent, and the department is 
the country, is doing noble work and well known through the Little 
c?mmanding t~c attention ?f the mu- Theatre Tournament held each year 
sic field for its outstandmg broad-· for high schools. 
~as~s and band clinics. In our opinion Each department is well represented 
1t 1s equally as good as any of the in professional fraternities which ex-
three service organizations, which are tend throughout the nation. 





Thc plays presented Ill the past tion in the collegiate and professional· 
three years by the Drama department world. With the continued coopera-
havc had a quality and professionalism tion of the students, .faculty, and alum-
a~out them hereto!orc unse~n in Little ni, we shall rise to greater heights; so 
1 heatre productions. 1 hey have we say most cmphatically-/Ve A re 
gained the attention of famous people Going Places! Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
STATE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tue~. 
CAROLE LOMBARD 
MAY ROBSON in 
"LADY BY CHOICE" 
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - S.,t. 
WILLIAM POWELL 
MYRNA LOY in 
"EVELYN PRENTICE'' 
STRAND 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wet!. 
"THE WHITE PARADE'' 
With Loretta Young - John l:nles 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
George M. Cohan in 
"GAMBLING" 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Russ Columbo in 
0 \VAKE UP AND DREA:\I'' 
Wed. - Thurs. 
MARY CARLISLE 
PHILLIPS HOLMES in 
"MILLION DOLLAR RA~SO'.\I'' 
Fri. and Sat. 





At State and Tioga 
J~vites Your Banking Business 
"Eats Tlzat Are Eats'"! 
Quality First 
Where The Soft Lights :\re! 
Monarch Restaurant 
204 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Personal • • • Distinctive 
CHRISTMAS 
Greeting Cards 
your own snapshots 
THIS year send photo· graphic Christmas greet· 
ing ,:ards. They're smart, 
inexpensive. Bring in your 
snapshots now and select the 
type of card and envelope you 
desire from our wide assort· 
meat. Orders placed with us 
now will be promptly filled, 
Treman, King's 
State at Cayuga 
The Ithacan: November 23, 1934 
.---------:---------------------- ==============-==-=-=-=_=_=_=_==~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=i ithaca College Seniors SYDNEY LANDON TOURS FOOTBALL TEAM WINS 
To Hear Representative MID-WESTERN STATES LAST GAME OF SEASON 
Page 3 
S h l (Co11ti1iu1·d from paqe 011e) Of Recreation C 00 Svdney Landon of the Dramatic --. . 
Dc1;artment has been touring the mid- smashed ~hrough the lme for their 01.1ly 
:\ representative of the National western states this week presenting, s:::ore. bh~·ards converted the po~nt 
Recreation School of New York City his well-known lecture recitals and by a place kick. J n the next few mm-
will visit the campus \V cdncsday and interpretations. His audiences includ- utes Allegheny st_artc~ t? go places but 
Thursday, December 5 and 6, to talk cd high school assemblies and teacher's were dampered m m1dhcld an~ were 
with seniors about the professional assemblies. thrown for a twcnt}'. yard loss m tw? 
ficl,I of community recreation and the The 1. ti· c ary . . f II . . plays. Allegheny kicked at the pos,-
. h" . . . n n r, 1s as o ow,. . h d d I h C 11 training given m 1s mst1tution. N 19 c· . . Oh· twn t c game en c - t aca o cge 
'!"he National Recreation School is ov. ·· ........ · rncrnnatti, 10 1+-All I -
Nov. 20 ....... Bloomington, Indiana l'h eg ienly 1 • I d 
a product of the new era of leisure. N 20 C f d - .11 I c1· e team 1as comp etc a most sus-d h f k d th , ov. . . . .. .. ra or sv1 c, n 1ana f I I h bl" h d Decrease f 1oubrs o _word ~n h e Nov. 21 ... .. .. Bloomington, Illinois cess ud shcason_.11 
t d as ~stah 1s e 
1
a 
growth o a or-sa~mg cv1~e~ ave Nov. 22 ................... Keokuk, Iowa recor t at w1 go own m t c anna s 
increa~ed the free time ~f m1ll1ons of Nov. 23 ......... Chicago, Ill. ( Kennel- as. a goal for the future teams to at-
Amcncans and have stimulated de- d H' h S h I d H' hi d tam. . f .1. . d woo 1g c oo an 1g an S d . . h · l mand for recreat10n ac1 1t1es an ac- p k H. h S h 1) atur ay six seniors saw t cir ast tivitics. Executives and administra- a: ig . c 00 . • action for Ithaca College. Patrick, 
tors for the public and semi-public Also_mclude.d 111 thc r~pertoirc arc' O'Reilly, and Caulfield from the back-
agencies serving this demand are lectures 0 ~ Modern Literat_ure ~nd field; Veazie, L_ivecchi, and Goodfcl-
traincd in the Recreation School. lecture recitals on thc speaking like- low from the line. Patrick has com-
The only institution of its kind, the ncss of great men. plctcd four years of varsity football 
school enters its tenth year next year. S. A. I. PR~ WELL and has been the gui~in~ hand of the 
A limit of forty men and women, all VARIED PROGRAM tean: _!!ach . year. H,~ ml!ucncc and 
college graduates, are accepted annu- (Contin,ucl from page one) l_1clpmg a_dv1cc,~l?ng with his_ outst~~d-
allr. Previous classes have been reprc- mg playing ability makes h,s pos1t1on 
se~tative of the principal colleges and ment to the soloist was the facile ac- a hard one to fill. 
unirersities of the country. companimcnt by Dorothy Rothermel. O'Reilly climaxed his career Satur-
The nine months. course, combin!ng A combination not too frequently da;' ?Y being one of the. ~corers. 
thcorr, demonstration and practice, heard provided the third group _ a O Reilly has shown great ab1htr as a 
inclu;lcs instruction in community two-piano duct by Gladys Bunnell and player. In the Allegheny game he 
drama, community music, nafure J unc Russell. Tschaikowsky's "Over- brought to a close a colorful career as 
study, camping, boys and girls clubs, rure 1812", with its comparatively a c~llcgc footbaJI pla):cr. . 
program making, community centers, modern tonality, was the medium ~aultield, being with the team Ju~t 
games, athletics, play in institutions, thru which these two pianists displayed th1.s):ear has ?roved to the squad Im 
park recreation, city government prob- their abilities. They overcame nicely abil1t1es. He 1s one of the best block-
lems, character building activities, the difficulties of two-piano work, and ers the team had all season. 
school recreation, the sociology of lei- svnchronizcd their efforts into an cf- Veazie, a stellar guard for three 
sure, the nature and function of play, fective unit. seasons, hun'g up. his togs and left a 
finance, surveys and publicity among Elizabeth Young's easy singing position hard to fill. He was one of 
otl1rr topics. manner was welcomed in two selec- the best guards tutored hy Coach 
Extensive field work is carried on tions by Grieg, "l\forning Dew" and Freeman. . 
among agencies of the city. This in "A Dream". fvliss Young's low tones (Co,ztmucJ on page four) 
manr cases, defrays part of the stu- are enviable. In these two numbers CALL FOkBASKETBALL 
dent's expenses. · they were not only given scope to dis- PLAYERS GETS RESPONSE 
The close relation of the School to play their depth and fullness, but 
the :'Jational Recreation Association were charmingly contrasted with the . \Vith a most sucessful football sea-
which maintains it, makes avaiablc light upper tones which topped the son completed, the call for basketball 
the experience of an organization with range of the songs with unexpected candidates met with instant response 
twenty-eight years background in the facility. bv most of the male contingent of the 
promotion of public recreation. A num- The fifth number was an interest- Phrsical Education Department. 
her of recreation executives in large ing trio, composed of viola, clarinet, Coach Yavits has most of the team 
~itie,; are on the faculty. Other fac- and piano, played by Ruth Kenney, of last rear back, also a wealth of 
( Continued on page four) Marie Ward, and Dorothy Rother- matcriai in the freshman squad of 
-o--- mel ·respectively. It was the Trio Num- last vcar and some men from the 
PHI MU ALPHA ber 4- of ]vfozart, lightly, daintily, Savage S~hool of Physical Education. 
TO ENTERTAIN FROSH gracefully executed by the three per- The veterans Hawley, Patrick, Pis-
formers. The intonation of the instr- manofi, Dillon, Larkin, Furlong;, 
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha umcnts was commendable. :\1iss Ken- Arthur Rccordin and Herrick will 
will entertain a group of Ithaca Col- d · l · f h ' f" 
ncy cscrves spcc1a mention or er be the nucleus of a fifteen man 1rst 
kge freshman Sunday afternoon at fine work 011 the viola. She has taken team squad. 
2:30 at the chapter hou:c on DeWi~t up the study of the instrument since Kaufman, Ray, Clark and \Vright-
Place. The afternoon will be spent 1!1 entering college, and without the aid man have plenty of talent and shoul_d 
a Treasure ~unt. At th_c end of this of a teacher. . give the veterans a battle for their 
crent a buffet lunch will be served. The reappearance of the Sigma positions. 
LeRoy Connolly is chairman of the Alpha Iota chorus brought to the This week has been devoted to 
committee in charge and a pleasant audience two charming songs, "Le- fundamentals and conditioning excr-
crening has been planned to follow gende" by Tschaikowsky, and "Vcnc- cises with short scrimmages at the 
the afternoon activities. tian Love Song'' by Nevin. Especial- end 10 f each practice session. So far 
ly noteworthy in the first was the em- everything is shaping up toward a 
STUDENT COUNCIL loymcnt of the singing _cons~n~nt to very succ,esful season although the 
PRESENTS KEYS spin the tone, and the frnc d1ct1on of college is playing many of the better 
the group. A muted violin obligato college teams in the East. A meeting of Student Council was well-played by Molly Smith, and the -o-
calie<l on Monday afternoon at 5 rich humming of the alto voices pro- SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
o'clock by Pre_sident Harold Good- vided a romantic background for the TO BROADCAST DEC. 10 
!ellow. The mam purpose of the mce~- melody. Catherine James again ably 
mg ,~·as to a~~rd Stude~t Cou~ct~ supported the group. With these de- Sigma Alpha Iota will broadcast 
keys in recogmt1on of s?cc1al services lightful numbers, the program was from the Corneil station on December 
rendered the school. Six keys were concluded. 10. The program will follow closely 
awarded, three to· members of last -o--- the arrangement of the musica\c. A 
rear's class,· and three to those still Frosh Basketball piano solo by Dale Ferguson will be 
in school. Those already graduated Candidates Gratifying an additional feature to the program. 
who received this mark of services h b d 
were \Villiam Petty, President of Stu- The freshman team at present Marie Ward is in charge oft c roa -
dent Council, Agnes Welch, Secretary looks as though- it were blessed with caSt. . Al h I 
and Nancy Morabito, Cayugan repre- any amount of candidates who play Epsilon Chapter of Sigma p _a Ota 
sentative. The other keys were award- good basketball. Practice sessions is happy _to announce that fU ms ~e~ 
ed to Joseph Short, Ithacan reprcscnta- were mostly taken up with teaching Harcum 1s a ~lcdg~ to the raternit} · 
tivc, William Nicholas, Ithacan rcprc- the vearlings Coach Yavits' methods Pledging service will take place sr-
sentative, and Thomas Brown, Cayu- of p!ay. urday afternoon after the regu ar 
gan representative. The men that Coach Cole will meeting of the chapter. 
-o- guide over a schedule of 25 games 
Basketball Coaches And are Albcrghini, Cancro, Childs, An-
Officials Hold Meeting drews, Lyons, Johnson, Bran~ow, 
ORCHESTRA GIVES 
Basketball Coaches and officials of 
this district were invited to at-
tend an interpretation basketball 
meeting at Ithaca College last evening, 
November 22, at 8 o'clock. 
Two teams scrimmaged on the 
floor and officials and coaches were 
requested to indicate methods of call-
ing fouls and methods of officiating. 
It is hoped that in this way a common 
understanding of officiating methods 
will be accepted. 
At the same time, new officials were 
given an opportunity to take an 
eamination which will qualify them 
as Central Board officials. 
FIRST CONCERT 
Winslow, Spaulding, Mahoney, Kado ( Continued from page one) 
and Zuzalo. 
of the work ":as the ability to play 
pianissimo pa,sagcs ,_vithout loss . of Gladys E.ibert Hunt, of cl h l d g 
1:, C 11 vitalitv an to proJcct t c ca m Rochester, Visits o ege · ' h · I · 
themes through t e vanous c 1oir~, 
GI d E b H t voice and enabling the listener to follow th.cir a ys g ert un , . h ( E the stnno 
· 1916-17 of Rochester N. Y. progress wit case. · ,·en . "' 
piano, , ' ' · ·. d, , · h ndlcd mcelv daughter of Grant Egbert, founder ~napp1_ng episo \c '\ as a · 
of Ithaca Conservatory and former m an_~1phonal st) ) . . f this bit of 
resident of this institution, was a . W 1th th~ memo:} 0 f 
~aller at the College Saturday. Mrs. work fresh Ill our mm~ll, wcdarfo~o~l;~ 
Hunt holds her keen interest in the dent that _t le part sc ecte_ .. 
C lie e and is enthusiastic over the orchestra 1n the approaching ch~ic 0 
g f b h" · th Ro- will he adequately handled, reflecting 
phrospcctbs o hmcomf tchrcs I1ptha1~a C~llc<Ye just pr;1isc upon itself and the insti-
c ester ranc ' ' "' . h · h · · t · 
I . . . tut,on w 1c 1t repre~en s. a umm assoc1at1on. 
Open 'til 9 Saturday Nights 
Thanksgiving 
Sale of Dresses 
Originally 
$7.95 and $10.95 
Originally 
$10.95 and $12.95 
Originally 
$16.95 and $19.95 
Originally 









A Real Laundry Service 
ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC. 
102 ADAMS STREET 
City Office 132 East Seneca Street 
FINE MEN'S - WOMEN'S 
SPORT APPAREL 
Of EveryDescription 
THE SPORT SHOP 
"Best Place to Trade" 
HA VE THE "SPOTS KNOCKED OFF 'EM" 
at 
The 
Liberty Dollar Cleaners 
We'll get your suits and 
bring them back to you 
Pressed and Clean 
SUITS - OVERCOATS - LADIES DRESSES 
265 N. Tioga Dial 2152 
Have Your Shoes Repaired by One of the Most 
Up-to-date Shoe Shops in the Country 
Joseph Cosentini 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
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DELTA PHI ENTERTAINS \ structive criticism will probably do the upset "·hen Ithaca won. This good up whether to buy home-made fudge Nash, Ph.D., Professor Physical Ed-
AT T\VO RUSH PARTIES, most good for each and every one of beginning was the starting of an event- or sec the "original fan dancer", the ucation and Health, New York Un-
-- I us. But the point is, can we be big ful season. "source of all evil", and ... others. ivcrsity, George K. Pratt, 1\1.D., :'\ew 
Last Saturday evening the Delta, enough to accept it in the light that it Oct. 20-Hartwick invaded the Finally I took time off to appease my York City Committee for Mental 
Phi house was considerably turned I is given? i I thacans at Ithaca and suffered a 45 sense of smell by tasting those "juice- Hygiene, State Charities Aid A,,ucia-
about while entertaining at a Back- Analvze the word "constructi,·e," I to O defeat. ful" hot dogs, and were they good tion, William G. Vinal, Ph.D., Pro. 
ward Party. As the guests came in and it 1;1eans "to build up." If ones ex- Oct. 27--Cortland visited Ithaca -whooic ! The grab-bag was a great fessor of Nature Education, School of 
by the back door they were greeted by bett, Lily Pons, Barney Berlinger, or and had to return home with their attraction for several reasons! Encour- Education, \Vcstern Reserve Unirer-
a jolly "goodnight". Everyone wore bets, Lily Pons, Barney Berlinger, or first defeat in three seasons. It was a agcmcnt, and as one Lothario said, sity, H. Norman Engleson, American 
her dress backwards and games were the Barrymores, one will find that hard fought !!ame and the most out- "Courage to go on", were freely Red Cross, l'vietropolitan Divi,ion 
played carrying out the idea of the many were the criticims both con- standing of the season. The score, given by both the fortune teller and Mrs. Eva \Vhiting White, B.A., Wo'. 
idea of the party. Prizes for these structive and destructive that they 7 to O. the handwriting expert. men's Educational and lndu,trial 
games were awarded to Doris Leach accepted during the early part of their Nov. 3-\Vith no rest and a loss \Vhen the soft strains of the ''Cam- .Union, Boston, Mass., Lee F. Han-
and Janet Gaylord. Later in the eve- respective lives. They reached the top of men through injuries East Strouds- pus Owls' " opening selection crept mer, Ph.B., Director, Recreation De-
ning lunch was served buffet style, and by application. Can you, a mere stu- burg was the Ithacan's only setback. to my cars and made my feet perform partmcnt, Russell Sage Foundation, R. 
Aunt Sue poured. A fc,v of the Delta dent of your art, scorn criticism? The game ended with Ithaca on the .the usual girations with unusual a ban- K. Atkinson, B.A., Director of Educa-
Phi girls presented a skit for the en- If you know yourself at all, you short end of a 7 to 6 score. don, I knew, that nothing was lacking. tion, Boys' Clubs of America, Charles 
tertainment of their guests, after know when you do a good piece oi :\'ov. 10-Predicted to lose, the The excitement and enjoyment afford- F. Smith, Boy Scouts of America. 
which, the girls reversed situations work; consequently why should some- Blue and Gold warriors welcomed ed by the dancing even compe?sated Several members of the Association 
and each rushee did her bit to enter- one tell you? The moral needs bracing Alfred to Ithaca. The game was sen- for the fact _that Dot Duffy earned off give instruction in their specialities 
tain the Delta Phi's. As the time for once in a while, but compliments get sational. At half time Alfred lead the door-r.nze, and ~rs. Brought?n Arthur T. Noren is the director. · 
departure came each greeted one by that stage unless handled carefully. 6 to O. In the last half. Ithaca scored took the fan dancer' home for dm- -o-- · 
another with a gay "l1ello" and all A person who has spent his life study- twice, defeating Alfred 12 to 6. ner. Tri Kappa Reorganizes 
"hoping they would ha\;'e a good time". ing work is well fitted to hand out ,Nov. 17-Ithaca traveled to Mead- Congratulations Theta Alpha Phi! 
How CHILDREN'S PARTY suggestions and criticisms and we as ville where they defeated a hard fight- May you have bigger and better earn-
Many prim and dainty little girls students of a life work should be glad ing Allegheny College eleven 14 to 7. ivals-we love'em ! 
At a meeting held recently the Tri 
Kappa fraternity was reorganized. 
Much enthusiasm was shown at the 
meeting and a favorable year is antici-
pated. 
rangings from the ages of two to ten, to get them. Take criticisms and apply After the game election of captains 
were guests of Delta Phi on W ednes- them. for the neN:t season took place. Next 
day night. Adorned in socks, hair rib- ---o- year's eleven is to be co-captained by 
bons and short dreses, the children FOOTBALL TEAM WINS M uscalino and D'Orazio. 
played games which all little folks LAST GAME OF SEASON ---o-
enjoy. Refreshments were served, dur- (Continued from page t lirce) Somewhat Of A Summary 
ing which time, the older girls care-
fully guided the younger ·ones in table 
etiquette. As a special facor, their 
mothers permitted them to remain out 
an hour later than usual, and so at 
eleven o'clock all happily departed 
for home. 
PARVA SED APTA 
A phrase has been coined, "Can you 
take it?", which might be applicable 
to all students. In this- case it means 
-have you enough backbone to stand 
up under adverse criticism and enough 
poise to accept compliments. Con-
Livecchi, the lightest man on the 
squad, became one of the regular ends 
this season. The proverb stating 
"Great things come in small packages" 
best suits the hard working "Cappy." 
Goodfellow, broke with the lineup 
this year as guard and although not a 
regular, made the regulars fight to 
hold their positions. 
SEASON' Su:MMARY 
Oct. 13-The BI ue and Gold 
team journeyed to Burlington and 
there defeated the U nivcrsity of Ver-
mont 7 to 0. Being a much more 
favored adversary it was considered an 
l\tim ! Mm! The aroma of simmer-
ing hot dogs issued up the stairs from 
the Green Room Friday night, Nov-
ember 16. A confused babble of voices 
did not add to my enlightenment until 
I opened the door and went in-lo 
and behold !-the Beta Carnival of 
Theta Alpha Phi was in progress! 
Only 10 cents admission! And what 
coudn't you get for 5 cents: Play bin-
go, listen to Luke Perry and Jack 
Brown demonstrate what the well-
versed barker should do, and maybe 
win a gay necktie ( ?). It was a toss-
-Seniors To Hear Representative 
( Continued from page three) 
The following officers were elected: 
President, Ray Harrington 
Secretary, Don Hay 
Treasurer, Howard Hillis 
Chairman of Committees, Edwin 
Sa,v:yer. 
ulty members arc Frank S. Lloyd, Ph. 
D., Associate Professor of Education, 
New York University, Dr. Lois Hay- · 
den Meek, Child Development In-
stitute, Columbina University, Jay B. 
.. ·· 
PHI MU ALPHA 
CARD PARTY 
TOMORROW 
2:30 .p. m. 
For Reservations Call 31907_ 
,,'·,·:·:,. 
.,, ..... 
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-you might say 
there are few things 
that cost so little 
~ncl give so much 
